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THE SENATE a Northwest extension of terrttory. And if this
_____was the desire, why did not England possess

herseif of the country? She was wealthy and
Tuesday, 171h December. could afford to defray the cost of Government,

civil or military, while Canada ýcould not.
The Speaker took the Chair at three o'clock. The acquisition of the territory would be

Afterthe source of jealousy between the people o
ASte rouineCanada and the United States. They would

Hon. Mr. McDougall brought a message look upon it as a menace. One great objection
from the House of Commons, stating that the to the acquirement of this territory, however,
House had passed an Address to Her Majesty was that we could nat keep it if we had it.
on the subject of Rupert's Land and the Gen. Michel has stated that it could not be
North-western Territory, and requesting con- defended, and it is as easily accessible from
current action. he United States as from Canada. The ques-

His Honour the Speaker, said that an tion arises, if we get it what shah we do with
answer would be sent by message. it? He yielded in loyalty to the Queen's pres-

The amended rules were adopted. ent Government to no man, but he thought
that the acquisition of Rupert's Land and the

Two messages, with the following Bills, Northwestern Territory at this early period in
were received from the House of Commons: the history of te Dominion, was not at al

To incorporate the St. Lawrence and Ot- desirable, nor likely to increase the power and
tawa Railway Company. prosperity of this country.

An Act for the settlement of the affairs of Hon. Mr. Macpherson considered the acqui-
the Bank of Upper Canada. sition of Rupert's Land and te Northwest

Hon. Mr. Blair moved the resolutions on Territory as the most important matter tat
the subject of the incorporation of Rupert's had come under the consideration of he
Land and the North-western Territory with House, with te single exception of Confed-
Canada, and the resolutions were read. eration itself. It was the only vast tract of

land on tis continent which. was offered to
Hon. Mr. Tessier was not disposed to agree us, and must be accepted now or neyer. The

to the resolutions. The acquisition of such a country was rich in everything, and as for not
territory was not by any means a desirable, being defensible, it was as much so as many
being much beyond the means of Canada, parts of Canada.
composed as she now was of four Provinces,
and with a population under, rather than Hon. Mr Eyan stated that General Michel
over, 4,000,000. By the acquisition of Rupert's had asserted that he Western Peninsula, he
Land and the Northwestern Territory, Canada might say from Montreal upwards, was per-
would have under control an immense ter- fectiy defensible.
ritory, fertile in mineral wealth, fertile in the M Letellier de St. Jus complained
productiveness of the soil, and abounding in hon r
water powers, navigable streams, and all that matter the discussion s gae
contributes to the making of a great civilized a tter ha t beiowd an an
country. But it would be necessary to estab- acquisiton of te tetor o noe an
lish laws, to keep up a civil and military force epnitee
to carry such laws into effect, and to proitect
the country from external aggression, to reap Mar. Mr. Aflan tought tat the subject was
any real benefit from the possession of such one wffch had been long before te House
territory. There was certainly no present in- and the public, spoken or debated on, and
ducement for so great an outlay as the acqui- written about. He was exceedingly opposed to
sition of this territory would involve, and the keeping ever before them that horrible bug-
indebtedness of Canada proper $8,000,000, or bear, te United States; but one thing was
rather of the whole Dominion, $24,000,000, certain, if te Dominion did not acquire te
should not prompt the statesmen of this Do- territory, te United States, by some means or
minion to immediately possess themselves of a other, wouid.
country chiefly occupied by savages, and
which for years yet, and under any circum- Hon. Mr. Campbell was surprised that
stances, can only be used as a hunting ground. the honourable gentleman opposite (Mr.
There could be only one object to acquiring Leteler de St. Just) should have supposed
sucw a territory at present, tte desire to have that only a ,inited time had been alowed for
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the discussion of this matter. The subject had
been long before the public through the press,
and had been under consideration before
Confederation had been accomplished. The
extension of British territory westward was
one of the inducements to the people of On-
tario to agree to Confederation, and yet some
Lower Canadian gentlemen seemed to see
danger in this western extension, forgetting,
probably, that to the commercial enterprise
and religious zeal of their forefathers the first
knowledge of these wilds and of the vast
region of the Miss'ssippi was due. He hoped
they had not degenerated, but were still desir-
ous to penetrate into those vast, distant, but
fertile and wealthy regions, and so open them
up to relgion and civilization. It was a coun-
try that could feed millions. The climate was
so m ld that the buffalo and domestic cattle
spend their winters out of doors. The Hud-
son's Bay Company could not claim a grant
made to Prince Rupert, and they, indeed,
knew that they could not. The cost to Gov-
ernment would be infinitely less than the
honourable member (Mr. Letellier) anticipat-
ed, and at all events, it was the desire of the
Government that it should be acquired.

Hon. Mr. Wark took an interest in the
question, under the belief that whatever bene-
fitted part of the Dominion must benefit the
whole. He remembered the outcry that was
made when the construction of the Erie Canai
was spoken of, and he knew the results of that
gigantic enterprise in which more than ordi-
nary foresight was manifested. When that
great work was begun Toronto seemed as far
from Halifax as the Saskatchewan does now.
That work d'd more for the Atlantic States
than any scheme that could have been de-
vised. It made way for a redundant popula-
tion, and it gave business to the seaboard-a
business wh'ch they had not previously
dreamed of. He had heard with pain, allusion
made to a probable difficulty with the United
States, arising out of the acquisition of this
territory. The people of that country knew too
well the consequences of a war with England
to hastily beg'n one. They knew that England
was never so powerful at sea as she now was,
and they knew that their seaboard was open
to attack and their commerce to interruption.

Hon. Mr. Holmes spoke of the progress
which British North America had made dur-
ing his time. Sixty-four years ago there was
not a footpath from Halifax to PIctou, while
now the whole country is intersected by rail-
roads and canals, and every river and lake
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made navigable. Canada, Nova Scotia, and
New Brunswick were wood countries, their
men being literally born with axes in their
hands, and it was the surplus population of
these countries who would emigrate to Rup-
ert's Land, and would literally make the wil-
derness blossom as the rose.

Hon. Mr. Reesor-The question before the
Senate is of a very important character. It
contemplates nothing less than the annexation
of half a continent to the Dominion. Although
the discussion of this question in another
branch of the Legislature has exbausted to
some extent the interest taken in it by hon.
members, there are nevertheless arguments in
favour of acquiring the Northwest territory,
that have not yet been presented. Since the
really better portions of our Canadian lands
have been taken up and settled, we find many
of our young men moving with the stream of
immigration from Europe into the rich valleys
of the Western States. But in that region,
there is extending from Texas, in the South,
to British territory, in the North, an immense
belt of comparatively barren plains in many
places, nearly 500 miles in width, extending in
some places from the Rocky Mountains in the
West, nearly to the Missouri River in the East,
which offers little or no inducements for set-
tiement. While, if we may judge the rate of
immigration to the United States in the future
from the past, fifteen years will not elapse
before all of their really good lands shall have
been occupied. Now, if this be true, and no
one who has given this subject serious consid-
eration can doubt it, then it must follow that
other more arable tracts of land will be sought
after. This plain which extends from Texas
through New Mexico, Kansas, Nebraska, and
thence to the source of the Mississippi, nar-
rows down to small dimensions when it reach-
es the 49th parallel of latitude; and when
it extends north between Shoal Lake and Fort
Garry is less than 100 miles in width. While
the immense valleys of the Red River, the
Assiniboine, and the North Branch of the
Saskatchewan, present a region of arable land
over 1,200 miles in length, and from 100 to 300
miles in width, of land unsurpassed on this
continent in fertility of soil, a very large
portion of which is open prairie, beautifully
diversified with woodlands, and well watered.
But the agricultural capabilities of this region
are not all. Professor Hynd reports inexhaus-
tible coal fields in that region, of a quality
equal to the best English coal. But while the
soil is rich and varied, it can be cultivated
without having first to remove a forest of
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trees, and while the climate is of the North
temperate zone, it is favourable to the pro-
duction in great abundance of all the more
valuable cereals, while it is even more favour-
able to the productions of the better qualities
of wool than the regions further South. An
inexhaustible supply of beef could easily be
produced in a country where the Buffalo
roam in thousands nearly all seasons of the
year. Add to these the vast mineral regions,
and we have at once combined the resources
to supply the raw material for the most
valuable manufacturing industry, and this
in a country with an inexhaustible supply
of coal. Who then can doubt the natural
resources of the Northwest territory and
Rupert's Land. But it is objected that this
region is not accessible? I answer then
that it should be made accessible. Our
means of communication are now so far per-
fect, that at any time during the season of
inland navigation a steamer may leave
Halifax, pass up the St. Lawrence and our
beautiful chain of lakes to the head of Lake
Superior without breaking bulk. What have
we then? Simply to construct two hundred
miles of overland road, and with a chain of
navigable lakes and rivers of 300 miles more,
including all the crooks and turns, we are at
Fort Garry, the commencement of this valu-
able agricultural territory. With a good road
into this territory, and the better qualities of
the wild lands of the United States settled,
can any one doubt that the tide of immigration
will flow to the valley of the Saskatchewan
and that a population will spread over that
region as rapidily as it has hitherto extended
over the prairies of Illinois. But the Northwest
possesses another advantage, that of an easy
pass through the Rocky Mountains to the
Pacific Coast in British Columbia. The
American Railway, now in course of construc-
tion on the overland route to California,
passes over the Rocky Mountains at an eleva-
tion of over eight thousand feet above the

level of the Pacific; while the pass on this
range of mountains, in latitude 52, is only
about three thousand feet above the Pacific, a
difference of about five thousand feet in favor
of the route through British territory. Indeed,
so slight is the elevation in this Northern
pass, that the explorers did not believe they
had reached the mountain range until they
had found themselves on the other side. On
this route the extensive Chilcotin-Plain is
reached, and a level valley to Waddington
harbour, head of Bute inlet; or tide water
navigation on the Pacific. With such a region
of country available for settlement, and once a
part of the Dominion, and with the immense
timber regions now available in the rear of
the settled portions of Canada, which will yet
settle the backbone of this country-with mil-
lions of acres in Ontario yet unsettled-every
way as good in climate and soil, superior to
the New England States. Can any one despair
of the future of the Dominion? Need anyone
doubt that before twenty years elapse a rail-
way will connect the Atlantic and Pacific
through British territory? Why then do the
honourable gentlemen try to belittle the im-
portance and prospects of this country or
make the claims of the Hudson's Bay Company
a bar to our going into possession of the North
West? The Hudson's Bay Company must first
establish their claims before they can be paid,
but at most, or even at their own estimate, the
cost would be a mere bagatell compared with
the commercial value of this territory or its
great importance to the Dominion in a na-
tional point of view. No greater mistake could
be made than refuse this magnificent addition
to our Dominion, while it may be had almost
as a free gift.

The resolution was concurred in and an
Address, in accordance therewith, sent to the
House of Commons for concurrence.

The House then adjourned until three
o'clock to-morrow.
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